



- Press Release -


Brand-new record after seven years  

THE VERY END start recording new album 

With twelve songs and a fresh line-up, THE VERY END record their fourth studio album. Behind the 

mixing desk is Cornelius Rambadt, with whom the band has already recorded their debut album.   

It is the first studio recording with the current line-up. After two line-up changes, health problems and the 

separation from the label Steamhammer/SPV, the new album is the first new creation of THE VERY END 
after "Turn Off The World" from 2012. "We had to fight hard for this album to come out. All the more we're 

looking forward to finally getting down to it", says René Bogdanski, founder of the band and guitarist. The 

release date will be announced soon. 


 
Back to the roots with album number four 

The new songs will be recorded in collaboration with Cornelius Rambadt (Rambado Recordings), who 

already produced the penultimate SODOM and the last DARKNESS album, as well as the debut album of 

THE VERY END. Together with THE VERY END bassist Marc Beste, Rambadt is also a member of the band 
ONKEL TOM. 


The first album with current line-up 

There have been two line-up changes since the last album: In 2017 Jerome Reil, son of KREATOR drummer 

Jürgen "Ventor" Reil, became a permanent member of the Thrash Metal Band as the new drummer. 

Furthermore, THE VERY END got EXUMER guitarist Marc Bräutigam on board this year. Both were involved 

in the songwriting process. "On stage, we are already working great with our current line-up. We hope that 
we can also express our live energy in our recordings", says singer Björn Gooßes.


One thing is for sure already: If THE VERY END were able to turn off the world with their last album, they 

can now set it ablaze just as well!


Press contact for interview inquiries and further infos: 
Samina Ahmed | press@theveryend.net | ++49 (0) 201 95 96 84 08 | www.theveryend.net/press-area
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Attached images 
• 01 and 04: The Very End in the recording studio (Photo by Social Media Konzepte) - f.l.t.r. Marc Beste, 

Jerome Reil, René Bogdanski, Björn Gooßes


• 02 and 03: The Very End in the recording studio (Photo by Social Media Konzepte) - back f.l.t.r.: Marc 

Beste, Jerome Reil, Björn Gooßes, front: René Bogdanski


These photos are approved for use/publication including social media, given the credits/links are included if 

possible. 

            

Further press material available at: www.theveryend.net/press-area.

Current line-up (2019) Discography
Björn Goosses - vocals Vs. Life (Dockyard1 | 2008 | Re-Issue: 2018)

René Bogdanski - guitar Mercy & Misery (Steamhammer/SPV | 2010)

Marc Bräutigam - guitar Turn Off The World (Steamhammer/SPV | 2012)

Marc Beste - bass

Jerome Reil - drums
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